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Draft Programme

10 am Registration and Coffee

10.30 am Questioning Church Growth and Decline in the Anglican Communion: David Goodhew (Cranmer Hall, St Johns College, Durham University)

11.15 am Nigeria: Dr Richard Burgess (University of Roehampton)

12 noon USA: Dr Jeremy Bonner (Durham University)

12.45 pm Lunch

1.30 pm Choice of Seminars:
- South America (Rt Revd Maurice Sinclair)
- Congo (Dr Emma Wildwood, Cambridge University)
- South Africa (Dr Barbara Bompani, University of Edinburgh)
- Ghana (Rev Dr Daniel Eshun, University of Roehampton)

2.15 pm Choice of Seminars:
- South America (Rt Revd Maurice Sinclair, retired)
- Congo (Dr Emma Wildwood, Cambridge University)
- South Africa (Dr Barbara Bompani, University of Edinburgh)
- Ghana (Rev Dr Daniel Eshun, University of Roehampton)

3 pm Tea

3.15 pm England: Professor David Voas (University College, London)

4 pm Theology, Growth and Decline: the Rt Revd Graham Kings (Mission Theologian, Anglican Communion)

4.30 pm Plenary

5 pm Close